Digital Supporter Toolkit
Welcome to the Tax March Digital Supporter Toolkit! This document contains suggested social
media content about the Tax March on April 15. Please share all of these posts on your social
media accounts to help raise awareness. Should you have any questions, please let us know:
info@taxmarch.org. Thanks for your support!

Most Important to Know:
●
●

The official hashtag is: #TaxMarch
Get live updates during the march on Twitter from @taxmarch

Quick Resources:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Website: http://taxmarch.org
Resources: https://taxmarch.org/resources
FAQs: https://taxmarch.org/faqs
Donate: https://www.crowdrise.com/donate/project/taxmarch2017/tax-march
Merchandise: http://store.taxmarch.org
Official Twitter: https://twitter.com/taxmarch
Official Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/taxmarch

Click to Tweets
Click the hyperlinks to tweet these tweets from your account.
CLICK TO TWEET: NEWS FLASH @realDonaldTrump: People care about your tax returns!
That's why thousands have joined the #TaxMarch. taxmarch.org

CLICK TO TWEET: Every president since Nixon has released their tax returns. Join the
#TaxMarch to demand transparency from @POTUS: taxmarch.org

CLICK TO TWEET: Russia? Business conflicts? Releasing his tax returns would answer a lot.
What’s @POTUS hiding from? taxmarch.org #TaxMarch
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Additional Suggested Tweets
Copy and paste these posts to share on Twitter!
Tweet 1
The #TaxMarch is about demanding transparency and an economy that works for all. Add your
name to join the movement: taxmarch.org

Tweet 2
RT if you agree: The public has a right to know the conflicts of interest of their elected leaders.
taxmarch.org
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Tweet 3
I'm so excited for Sen. @RonWyden, @RepRaskin, Rep. @MaxineWaters and more to speak at the
DC #TaxMarch: taxmarch.org

Suggested Facebook Posts
Copy and paste these posts to share on Facebook!
Facebook Post 1
I’m joining the @Tax March to set a clear reminder for @Donald Trump that all of us – regardless
of gender, race, sexual orientation – deserve transparency from our elected leaders.
And I’m not alone. Thousands are marching across the country demanding that Trump show us
what he’s hiding. He owes us answers.
If you agree, help the movement grow. Join me: taxmarch.org.
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Facebook Post 2
I’m joining the #TaxMarch with thousands of Americans to call on Trump to release ALL of his tax
returns. We have a right to know the conflicts of interest of our elected leaders. Do you agree
with @Elizabeth Warren and me? I hope you’ll join us in this fight: taxmarch.org.

Facebook Post 3
The Washington, D.C. #TaxMarch has an incredible speaking lineup! I can’t wait to hear from
@Senator Ron Wyden, Rep. @Maxine Waters, @Rep. Jamie Raskin, and more. The fight is only
just beginning and our progressive champions are going to need our help.
Join the movement: taxmarch.org.
https://media.giphy.com/media/l0IymFIwh9x6SLgk0/giphy.gif
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